**Core tip:** Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) has been validated as a new therapy for patients affected by severe symptomatic aortic stenosis who are not eligible for surgical intervention because of major contraindication or high operative risk. Patient selection for TAVR should be based not only on accurate assessment of aortic stenosis morphology, but also on several clinical and functional data. Multi-Imaging modalities are preferred for assessing the anatomy and the dimensions of the aortic valve and annulus before TAVR. The aim of this review is to give an overview on TAVR clinical and technical aspects essential for adequate selection.

INTRODUCTION
============

Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) has been validated as a new therapy for patients affected by severe symptomatic aortic stenosis who are not eligible for surgical intervention because of major contraindication or high operative risk\[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Recently this option, performed in experienced centers, using next generation devices has demonstrated to be not inferior to standard surgery also in intermediate-risk patients\[[@B3]\].

The safety and efficacy of prosthesis implantation depends on a proper patient selection and procedural guidance, based on a multimodality imaging approach\[[@B4],[@B5]\]. A precise measurements of annulus and aortic root allow to make a correct "sizing", that means to choose the best fitting prosthesis in native aortic seat, representing one of the most important predictor of a successful procedure\[[@B6],[@B7]\].

CLINICAL EVALUATION
===================

Patient selection requires a multidisciplinary team approach including interventional cardiologists, surgeons, anesthesiologists and imaging specialists in order to delineate risk profile, study the anatomy of aortic valve, aorta and peripheral vascular structures.

First line risk evaluation is usually performed using the Logistic European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation (EuroSCORE) and/or the STS Predicted Risk of Mortality Score, defining a high risk in case of logistic EuroSCORE ≥ 15%-20% or a STS score ≥ 10%. These scores present clear limitations mostly in elderly population and have not been created for TAVR procedures but for surgery so that their suitability in percutaneous valve implantation has been questioned and a risk overestimation suspected in this contest\[[@B8]\].

In patient with prior cardiac surgery, including degeneration of an implanted aortic bioprosthesis (valve in valve implantation), chest radiation therapy, porcelain aorta, liver cirrhosis, pulmonary hypertension and/or right ventricular dysfunction a TAVR approach should be reasonably preferred.

On the other hand, in elderly population, frailty has been associated with worst prognosis in several pathological conditions and also after TAVR and must be considered in patient evaluation. It can be definite as a syndrome of impaired physiologic reserve with decreased resistance to stressors\[[@B9]\] and can be quantified using a composite of four markers: Serum albumin, dominant hand grip strength, gait speed on a 15 ft (4.57 m) walk and independence in activities in daily living.These components can be summed to derive a frailty score (ranging 0 to 12) able to identify frail patients in case of score ≥ 5.

Moreover, patients with poor life expectancy (less than 1 year) or in which TAVR has not expected to significantly improve quality of life should be excluded from this selection\[[@B10]\].

Relative and absolute contraindications to TAVR are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Contraindications for transcatheter aortic valve implantation

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Absolute contraindications
  Absence of heart team or surgery on the site
  Estimated life expectancy \< 1 yr
  Improvement of quality of life by TAVI unlikely because of comorbidities
  Severe primary associated disease of other valves with major contribution to the patient's symptoms, that can be treated only by surgery
  Inadequate annulus size (\< 18 mm, \> 29 mm)
  Thrombus in the left ventricle
  Active endocarditis
  Elevated risk of coronary ostium obstruction (asymmetric valve calcification, short distance between annulus and coronary ostium, small aortic sinuses)
  Plaques with mobile thrombi in the ascending aorta, or arch
  For transfemoral/subclavian approach: inadequate vascular access (vessel size, calcification, tortuosity)
  Relative contraindications
  Bicuspid or non-calcified valves
  Untreated coronary artery disease requiring revascularization
  Haemodynamic instability
  LVEF \< 20%
  For transapical approach: severe pulmonary disease, LV apex not accessible
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TAVI: Transcatheter aortic valve implantation; LVEF: Left ventricular EF.

One of the main advantages of TAVR *vs* SAVR is the more rapid recovery from TAVR and this benefit is different according to access site and is greater for transfemoral approach. Transapical access for TAVR is an accepted approach for patients in whom vascular anatomy do not permit a transfemoral approach and if on one hand it avoids potential site complications of iliac and femoral vessels, on the other hand has some limitations including an increase in respiratory complications\[[@B11]\].

ECOCARDIOGRAPHY
===============

Role of transthoracic echocardiography
--------------------------------------

Echocardiography represents the first line tool in the setting of pre- and post-interventional evaluation and planning of Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement procedures (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Main morphologic and functional parameters to assess by Multi-Imaging approach in the setting of pre-interventional evaluation and planning of Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement procedures (illustrator by Germano Massenzio). PAPs: Pulmonary arterial systolic pressure.](WJC-9-212-g001){#F1}

![Transthoracic echocardiography gives detailed anatomic description of aortic valve complex and allows to estimate with enough reliability the haemodynamic entity of valvular stenosis by assessment of functional aortic valve area, derived using continuity equation. Two examples of severe aortic stenosis with normal ejection fraction and gradients (A-C), and with classical "low flow-low gradient" pattern (D-F). LVOT: Left ventricular outflow tract.](WJC-9-212-g002){#F2}

![Post-implantation echocardiographic transcatheter aortic valve replacement assessment in long-axis (A) and short-axis (B) parasternal views; Normal trans-prothesis flow gradient by Doppler analysis (C); Mild paravalvular aortic regurgitation in this apical 5-chamber view of the same patient (D).](WJC-9-212-g003){#F3}

Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) gives detailed anatomic description of aortic valve complex and allows to estimate with enough reliability the haemodynamic entity of valvular stenosis.

An adequate TTE examination in a patient presenting with aortic valve stenosis should include information about valve anatomy (bicuspid or tricuspid valve) and severity of impairment of cusp motion. Moreover TTE provides an accurate evaluation of alterations in left and right ventricular morphology and function induced by the increase in afterload and allows to structurally and functionally investigate the other cardiac valves\[[@B12]\].

Ultrasounds allow to underlie factors associated with outcome: In a longitudinal study of echo parameters in cohort A of the PARTNER trial authors showed that the TAVR and the SAVR groups had different univariate factors associated with outcome. In fact, in TAVR group, baseline low peak gradients predicted worse outcome expressing a low stroke volume status while in SAVR population the strongest determinant of mortality was mitral regurgitation\[[@B13]\].

Severity of aortic stenosis
---------------------------

An appropriate haemodynamic evaluation of aortic valve stenosis requires the assessment of functional aortic valve area (AVA) or indexed AVA by body surface area, derived using continuity equation, peak transvalvular gradient and velocity (Vmax), mean transvalvular pressure gradient (MPG) and Stroke Volume index (SVi). According to latest recommendations by American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association, aortic valve stenosis is considered severe when Vmax is above 4 m/s, mean pressure exceeds 40 mmHg and estimated or measured AVA is under 1 cm^2^ (\< 0.6 cm^2^/m^2^ if indexed for body surface area), assuming a normal left ventricular EF (LVEF)\[[@B14]\].

When performing continuity equation it should be remembered that diameter of left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) diameter should be taken within 1 to 5 mm from aortic valve annulus in order to obtain maximum diameter\[[@B15]\]. LVOT often is elliptical so in case of measurement of the shortest dimension the continuity equation may still under-estimate the AVA and the stroke volume.

The calculation of the valvuloarterial impedance (*Z*va) should be part of a routine echocardiographicexaminationbecause this parameter provide an estimate of the global hemodynamic load\[[@B16]\] and can be an useful parameters in the evaluation of paradoxical aortic stenosis.

In clinical practice discordance between these parameters is often encountered so that commonly a severely restricted AVA can be found concomitantly with mean and peak pressure gradients falling into the moderate or mild category. This pattern is typically observed when systolic stroke volume and consequently transvalvular flow are reduced, thus realizing a so called low-flow low-gradient (LF-LG) aortic stenosis. In this condition visual assessment of structure, calcification and mobility of aortic valve is a crucial element as it can allow suspecting the diagnosis of severe aortic stenosis regardless of Doppler values.

Two forms of LF-LG aortic stenosis have been described\[[@B17]\]: (1) classical LF-LG aortic stenosis defined as an AVA \< 1 cm^2^ in presence of LVEF \< 50% and MPG \< 40 mmHg or Vmax \< 4 m/s; (2) paradoxical LF-LG aortic stenosis in presence of an AVA \< 1 cm^2^, LVEF \> 50%, a reduced left ventricular stroke volume (\< 35 mL/m^2^), MPG \< 40 mmHg or Vmax \< 4 m/s. In this case stroke volume is low usually because of a markedly hypertrophied left ventricle with a small cavity that is unable to be filled appropriately and subsequently eject a normal stroke volume, in case of reduced volume load due to diuretic therapy\[[@B18],[@B19]\] or in presence of a high valvulo-arterial impedance (ZVa \> 5.5 mmHg/mL/mq)\[[@B20]\]. These patients seem to have a dismal prognosis, which can be improved by aortic valve replacement or TAVI, as demonstrated in a PARTNER study sub-group analysis\[[@B21]\].

On the other hand, a severely reduced functional AVA associated with low transvalvular gradient may be consequent to a reduced transvalvularflowdue to left ventricular dysfunction that cannot allow cusps opening, defined as "pseudo-severe" aortic stenosis. It is important to distinguish these two conditions since in this last case aortic valve intervention may not improve prognosis. In patients with reduced EF low-dose dobutamine stress echocardiography (≤ 20 μg/kg per minute) can be used to discriminate LF-LG severe aortic stenosis from pseudosevere aortic stenosis as,in the case of a severely stenotic valve, estimated AVA remains \< 1 cm^2^ and contemporarily transvalvular gradient increase\[[@B14],[@B10]\], but this variation can only be achieved in presence of a significant flow reserve (stroke volume increase \> 20%).

In patients with asymptomatic severe aortic stenosis echo stress can be used, with caution and in expert centre, for unmask exercise-limiting symptoms, a drop in systolic blood pressure by \> 20 mmHg, exercise increase in mean gradient ≥ 18 to 20 mmHg, the absence of contractile reserve (no or \< 5% exercise increase in LVEF) or the presence of exercise pulmonary hypertension (\> 60 mmHg) that are all strong predictors of cardiac events\[[@B22]-[@B25]\].

When performing TTE evaluation of a stenotic aortic valve multiple windows should be investigated, including apical three or five chambers views and right parasternal approach, in order to obtain the best alignment of Doppler beam to transvalvular flow, thus avoiding inconsistency between estimated functional AVA and pressure gradient\[[@B26]-[@B28]\]. Recently in a study including 100 patients it has been shown that right parasternal window is more accurate than apical approach; in fact, when only apical approach is used a quarter of patients was incorrectly classified, underestimating severity in two thirds of patients deemed as moderate and misjudging a third as paradoxical LF-LG\[[@B29]\].

Systemic blood pressure and calibre of ascending aorta can influence severity estimation, increased left ventricular global afterload due to hypertension may cause a reduction in transvalvular flow, thus leading to stenosis underestimation\[[@B30]\].

Whereas if ascending aorta diameter is smaller than 30 mm, transvalvular pressure gradient may be overestimated because of a pressure recovery phenomenon distally to the aortic valve\[[@B31]\].

Aortic valve morphology
-----------------------

Conventional 2D-TTE allows in majority of patients to determine the number and disposition of aortic valve cusps. Bicuspid aortic valve with its asymmetrical closure line tends to develop degenerative alterations earlier than normal tricuspid valves and has a markedly elliptical annulus with eccentrically disposed calcium deposition\[[@B32]\].

In presence of a bicuspid aortic valve percutaneous implanted prosthesis may fail to expand completely with consequent periprosthetic regurgitation (up to 28% of cases) and the risk of valve misplacement\[[@B33],[@B34]\]. Dilation of ascending aorta, which can be a contro-indication to TAVI, is also common in bicuspid aortic valve disease, moreover TAVR could increase the risk of aortic dissection in these subjects\[[@B35]\] Because of these technical conundrums PARTNER trial did not include subjects with bicuspid aortic valvular stenosis\[[@B1]\]. Anyway TAVR is still possible in these patients and several cases have been reported up today\[[@B36]\]. Phan et al\[[@B37]\] have published a meta-analysis and systematic review of literature collecting 149 patients undergone TAVR procedure there was no significant difference for patients with bicuspid aortic valves in 30-d mortality, post-procedural prosthetic haemodynamics and presence of moderate to severe perivalvular aortic regurgitation or rate of bleeding or vascular complications, indicating that TAVR can be an effective treatment also in this setting. No difference in 30-d and one year mortality between bicuspid and tricuspid stenotic valves undergoing TAVR was also found in the Poland National Registry\[[@B38]\]. In light of this evidence more and more centres are proposing TAVR as a valuable option for treatment patients carrying a bicuspid aortic valve, considering this condition no more an absolute but a relative contraindication to the procedure.

Evaluation of left ventricular function
---------------------------------------

The presence of a left ventricle systolic dysfunction, defined as aEF \< 50%, constitutes a negative prognostic marker both in symptomatic and asymptomatic severe aortic stenosis. In patients considered unsuitable for surgical aortic valve replacement enrolled in PARTNER B cohort 30-d and 1-year prognosis was not different for patients with a LVEF over 50% confronted with those with reduced LVEF\[[@B39]\] Moreover in this arm of PARTNER study an increase in LVEF \> 10% subsequently TAVR was found in 50% of patients considered unfit for surgery, especially for those with smaller LV chamber diameters and lower grade of mitral regurgitation before TAVR. Although LVEF improvement was not associated with improvement in survival, in those with no post-procedural increase in LVEF there was a worse prognosis at one year of follow-up.

In light of these evidences TAVR represents a valuable option in severe aortic stenosis and markedly reduced left ventricular systolic function and should be taken in consideration by the Heart Team, because in these very high risk patients for surgery TAVR may show a better outcome.

Furthermore an alteration in LV structure and function has been demonstrated in patients with severe aortic stenosis regardless a preserved LVEF and this phenomenon can be studied also with speckle tracking echocardiography, a relative new technique that provides non-Doppler evaluation of myocardial deformation as expression of systolic and diastolic dynamics\[[@B40]\]. In this context, in fact, a reduced GLS (global longitudinal score) has been documented with a more evident alteration in the basal LV segments and a value \> -15.9% correlated with adverse prognosis\[[@B41],[@B42]\].

In patients with severe aortic stenosis undergoing TAVR, LV reverse remodelling and improvement of longitudinal myocardial function assessed by speckle tracking echocardiography have been observed together with a decrease of aorto-valvular impedence and an improvement of atrial morphology and function\[[@B43]\]. In fact, our group evaluated 55 patients before and 6 mo after CoreValve implantation demonstrating a significant reduction in mean transaortic gradient, LV mass, LA volume index, and an improvement of ejection fraction (*P* \< 0.0001). In addition, LV GLS and LA longitudinal strain significantly increased after TAVI and at the multiple logistic regression analysis, LV mass before TAVI (*P* \< 0.001) and peak CK MB mass after TAVI (*P* \< 0.0001) were powerful independent predictors of lower improvement of LV GLS. Moreover, LV mass index (*P* \< 0.001) and LV GLS strain (*P* \< 0.001) before TAVI was powerful independent predictor of LA longitudinal strain after TAVI (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Two-dimensional LV strain in a patient with low flow-low gradient aortic stenosis, showing a severe and diffused impairment of myocardial deformation.](WJC-9-212-g004){#F4}

Mitral regurgitation
--------------------

Haemodynamically relevant mitral regurgitation is present in a substantial amount of patients with severe valvular aortic stenosis. It may have many different underlying mechanisms, both organic and functional. Functional mitral regurgitation may be also of ischemic nature, because of the common occurrence of coronary artery disease in these subjects. Moreover left ventricular systolic dysfunction and dilatation and concomitant aortic regurgitation may contribute to cause or aggravate mitral regurgitation\[[@B44]\].

In addition high grade mitral regurgitation may result in reduced transvalvular flow and lead to incorrect classification of stenosis severity, so it has to be taken in consideration in pre-procedural TTE for a comprehensive global assessment of aortic valve disease.

Interestingly in these subset of patients improvement of mitral insufficiency is reported in around 50%, more often in the case of secondary mitral regurgitation\[[@B45],[@B46]\]. This finding was consistent with the results of a recently published meta-analysis which demonstrated that MR improvement was associated with pre-procedural grade and not with causative mechanism\[[@B47]\].

Right ventricular function and pulmonary hypertension
-----------------------------------------------------

Pre-procedural TTE should include a comprehensive evaluation of right ventricular dimensions and function, in addition to estimation of pulmonary arterial systolic pressure (PAPs) from tricuspid regurgitation velocity.

Registries report that after TAVR moderate or severe tricuspid regurgitation is frequent (occurring in about 15%) and in most cases it is not improved after the procedure\[[@B48]\].

Pulmonary hypertension (PH) can be found in up to 25% of subjects affected by severe aortic stenosis, secondary to post-capillary increase of left ventricular filling pressure and the eventual presence of associated mitral regurgitation. PH is a predictor of worse prognosis following surgical aortic valve replacement and recently there is increasing evidence that it is a negative prognostic marker together with tricuspid regurgitation also in the setting of transcatheter aortic intervention\[[@B49]\].

Evidence from TAVR registries suggests that PH (estimated PAPs over 40 mmHg on TTE) does not negatively influence success rate, amount of complications in the early phase and 30-d survival, but a negative prognostic effect is present regarding 1 year mortality, which is raised up to 22% (or higher if estimated PAPs is above 60 mmHg)\[[@B50]\].

Role of transoesophageal echocardiography
-----------------------------------------

Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) allows to better visualize aortic cusps, define etiology (bicuspid *vs* tricuspid) and directly measure aortic valve area by planimetry in doubt cases, when TTE is not conclusive. TEE can be used in association with other imaging techniques for optimal pre-procedural planning in the setting of TAVI.

Annulus size measurement
------------------------

Aortic valve annulus can be defined as a ring-shaped structure virtually identifiable at the level of basal attachment of aortic cusps measured in systole\[[@B46]\]. A correct measurement of annular size allows an appropriate delivery of aortic valve prosthesis and reduce the incidence of complications\[[@B51]\].

When aortic annulus is underestimated the delivery of a prosthesis too small can be followed by displacement or paraprosthetic regurgitation\[[@B4]\]. On the other hand prosthesis oversizing can cause insufficient expansion and valvular or paraprosthetic regurgitation or annular rupture. Optimal annular sizing aims to deliver a valve of an adequate dimension large enough to avoid paravalvular regurgitation, but not exceeding more than 20% the measured annular diameter, which increases risk of rupture.

In practice antero-posterior annular diameter is measured by TEE in mid-esophageal long axis view (120°-150°) in correspondence of basal hinge points of aortic cusps to aortic root.

Three dimensional TEE allows to visualize the real shape of LVOT, which is oval in 90% of patients\[[@B52]\]. 3D-TEE has proved more effective in providing optimal annular measurement and was more useful in predicting paravalvular aortic regurgitation compared to 2D-TEE\[[@B53],[@B54]\] (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Three dimensional transesophageal echocardiography allows to visualize the real shape of left ventricular outflow tract, and has proved more effective in providing optimal annular measurement and was more useful in predicting paravalvular aortic regurgitation compared to 2D-transesophageal echocardiography.](WJC-9-212-g005){#F5}

3D-TEE has been directly compared with cardiac CT demonstrating the two imaging modalities were equally effective in predicting paraprosthetic aortic regurgitation\[[@B55]\], although annulus diameter and planimetric area determined by 3D-TEE tend to result smaller than those measured by cardiac CT, except for sagittal dimensions. Considering sagittal dimensions both diagnostic techniques were equally accurate in predicting prosthetic dimensions with good post-procedural results. In conclusion before TAVI, 3D-TEE can be considered a valuable alternative to cardiac CT in pre-procedural planning, especially in patients with chronic kidney disease.

Root anatomy
------------

Transesophageal Echocardiography is able to evaluate the distance of coronary arterial ostia from aortic annulus and to correlate this distance with aortic cusp length, in long axis view. If cusp length is longer than coronary-annular distance there is a risk of coronary occlusion after valve delivery, when aortic valve cusps are displaced by the prosthesis expansion.

In clinical practice in order to avoid coronary occlusion, coronary-annular distance should be higher than 10 mm\[[@B56],[@B57]\]. Moreover aortic valve calcium burden should be always assessed and confronted with aortic sinus capacity. Although it is possible to measure coronary-annular distance with 2D-TEE, in the majority of patients it is necessary to use Multi Slice Computed Tomography (MSCT) or as an alternative 3D-TEE.

Distribution of calcium
-----------------------

TEE allows visualization of calcium deposits, which are present in almost all subjects affected by degenerative aortic stenosis, and their distribution. The presence of extensive aortic valve calcifications may cause paravalvular regurgitation due to formation of gaps between prosthetic and native valve and increase the risk of coronary ostium obstruction after TAVI delivery\[[@B58]\]. In addition extensively calcified sino-tubular junction may impair the expansion at the aortic end of the prosthesis eventually causing ventricular displacement of the prosthetic valve during delivery\[[@B59],[@B60]\]. Great amount of calcification, particularly in subvalvular region, is also associated with increased risk of periprocedural annular rupture or sinus rupture.

Characteristics of aorta and significant left ventricular septal hypertrophy
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

TEE examination provides an higher spatial and temporal resolution and in pre-procedural phase allows to evaluate the ascendingaorta and the descending thoracic tract in order to exclude the presence of extensive and soft atheromas which are associated with higher risk of peri-procedural ischemic stroke because they can be mobilized and hinder the passage of delivery system\[[@B61],[@B62]\]. It remains a suboptimal tool for the assessment of the distal ascending aorta and the proximal arch (TEE "blind spot" due to tracheal air shadowing) as well as for the abdominal aorta. Finally TEE may show a significant basal septal hypertrophy that may lead to prosthesis displacement in periprocedural or postprocedural phase\[[@B63],[@B64]\].

CORONARY ANGIOGRAPHY AND PCI
============================

Coronary angiography represents an essential part of patient evaluation before planning a TAVR procedure. Significant coronary artery disease is commonly found in patients with indication to TAVI, however there is no universal agreement about if and how it should be treated\[[@B61],[@B65]\]. Secondary left ventricular hypertrophy may cause myocardial ischemia irrespectively of the presence of obstructive atherosclerotic lesions in major coronary arteries, in fact manifestations of angina are reported also by patients without evidence of relevant coronary artery disease (CAD) on angiographic examination\[[@B66]\].

Moreover even though degenerative stenotic aortic valve disease has the same risk factors of CAD, there is substantial variability in CAD prevalence in aortic stenosis population between different studies, ranging from 34% to 75%\[[@B67],[@B68]\]. A possible explanation for this inconsistency can be found in the definition adopted for significant CAD and which method is used for its diagnosis, usually angiographic examination, which shows relevant interobserver variability. Usually angiographic cut-off for coronary obstruction is considered ≥ 50%\[[@B69]-[@B72]\], but some authors use a cut off value of ≥ 70%\[[@B73]-[@B75]\].

Latest recommendations about myocardial revascularization released from European Society of Cardiology suggest PTCA for patients undergoing TAVI in the presence of coronary obstructive lesions of more than 70% (class IIa, level of evidence C), despite the impact on long term survival of obstructive CAD is controversial according to different TAVI registries\[[@B76]-[@B78]\]. In order to definite the prognostic benefit of percutaneous revascularization of anatomically relevant CAD in patients undergoing TAVR a randomized controlled trial, the ACTIVATION study, is ongoing\[[@B79]\].

In addition the burden of CAD in this setting fall in a broad spectrum going from a simple single lesion to multiple complex lesions, with different prognostic implications. Currently CAD treatment can be guided by coronary angiography and Anatomical Scoring Systems. Moreover in patients with borderline risk profile the assessment or the exclusion of coronary artery disease can induce the Heart Team to lean towards SAVR or TAVR.

Angiography-guided revascularization
------------------------------------

According to angiographic data significant obstructive CAD is found in 40%-60% of TAVR patients, evaluated through quantitative coronary angiography (QCA). Khawaja et al\[[@B66]\] in a retrospective study "Coronary artery disease in patients undergoing TAVI- why not to treat" including 271 patients evaluated through QCA, reported an incidence of obstructive CAD of 34% (defined as a 70% or more stenosis of a major coronary artery or 50% or more in left main stem or a venous graft); 26.9% of them underwent revascularization before TAVR procedure. Moreover no significant increase in mortality for patients carrying obstructive CAD was found in this study, either at 30 d or at 1 year and among them, those treated by revascularization also did not show any significant prognostic improvement.

However QCA has several pitfalls: (1) eccentric and markedly calcific plaques are difficult to assess through this technique because of calcium pools projection by X-rays; and (2) extremely tortuous epicardial coronary arteries may cause mistakes in vessel measurement and thus in stenosis evaluation\[[@B80]\]. Alternatively markedly calcific and contorted lesions may be more reliably evaluated through optical coherence tomography or intravascular ultrasonography, but at present the use of these techniques has not been investigated in TAVR population.

Finally according to old fashioned studies using QCA of left coronary artery in aortic valve stenosis it was demonstrated a progressive increase in coronary vessel dimensions as aortic valvular stenosis progresses, such phenomenon was reverted by SAVR, so angiographic evaluation may not reliably predict CAD extension after TAVR procedure\[[@B81]\].

Anatomical score system
-----------------------

Anatomical scores are used to grade coronary artery disease extension in everyday clinical practice, among them the most frequently used is SYNTAX score\[[@B82]\]. Recently these scoring systems have been applied in small TAVR registries, taking in consideration the location and complexity of coronary lesions in order to estimate procedural risk of coronary revascularization\[[@B83],[@B84]\].

In the previously cited retrospective analysis by Khawaja et al\[[@B66]\] a SYNTAX score \> 33 (which defines an high risk according to SYNTAX study) had an higher rate of periprocedural complications during TAVR, whereas a SYNTAX score between 0 and 22 identified patients with a lower risk. Moreover a cut off value of 9 was a predictor of all-cause death at one month and at one year of follow-up so that revascularization may be indicated for patients with a SYNTAX score ≥ 9.

Furthermore comparing surgical aortic valve replacement with TAVR in the setting of low flow-low gradient aortic stenosis, which represent an higher risk population, the extent of CAD evaluated through SYNTAX score or remaining CAD severity assessed by residual SYNTAX score after revascularization were both predictors of worse prognosis and cardiovascular death after 1 year follow-up\[[@B85]\].

Fractional flow reserve guided revascularization
------------------------------------------------

No methods are validated to assess ischemia in patient with severe aortic stenosis and also evaluation offunctional significance of coronary artery stenosis by fractional flow reserve (FFR) is not recommended in this population. In fact the mechanism of ischemia in severe aortic stenosis is more complex and due to multiple hemodynamic factors so that aortic pressure waveform and coronary blood flow regulation is altered by left ventricular hypertrophy leading to an impaired coronary flow reserve also in absence of coronary obstruction\[[@B86]\]. In addition, the increased left ventricular filling pressure will rise left ventricular diastolic wall stress, this phenomenon together with reduced diastolic time may contribute to impair diastolic coronary blood flow per se.

On the other hand the administration of vasodilator drugs, necessary to asses FFR, could induce critical fall in systemic arterial pressure with potentially hemodynamic instability.

MULTISLICE COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
==============================

Among the imaging modalities, computed tomography (CT) plays a central role in the evaluation of patients with severe aortic stenosis prior to TAVR since it allows to study anatomical details in order to choice the best fitting prosthesis, evaluate the morphology of the access path, select the best fluoroscopic projection angles and detect other relevant comorbidities (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Multi-slice enhanced computed tomography images showing the aortic valve cusps and the first tract of the ascending aorta, with associated presence of extensive valvular calcifications.](WJC-9-212-g006){#F6}

Measurement of aortic annulus and evaluation of aortic root
-----------------------------------------------------------

Multidetector scanners allow multiplanar reformation and 3-dimensional reconstruction of aortic root, ascending tract, arch and descending segments of aorta. Novel technological advances in CT result in higher imagine quality with substantially reduced scan duration, contrast volume and radiation exposure. CT provide an accurate measurement of anatomic AVA by a cross-sectional view of the aortic valve derived from left sagittal and left coronal oblique views\[[@B52]\]. Moreover this modality gives precise measurements diameters, expressed also as mean value between different planar reliefs, area and perimeter of aortic annulus which are essential information for a correct prosthesis choice. The annulus size is larger when measured by MSCT than by 2D transthoracic or transoesophageal echocardiography with an absolute difference ≤ 1.52 ± 1.1 mm. Comparing the measurements of aortic annulus size as obtained by CT angiography and 2-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography with direct surgical measurement in patients undergoing surgical valve replacement, CTA overestimates aortic annulus diameter in 72.2% of cases, with 46.3% \> 1 TAVI valve-size (\> 3 mm) overestimations, whereas TEE underestimated aortic annulus diameter in 51.1% of cases, with 16.7% \> 1 valve-size underestimations\[[@B87],[@B88]\].

MSCT allows also to give precise measurements of the distance between annulus and coronary ostia and represents the gold standard for this purpose,providing a more comprehensive assessment, showing an average annular-right coronary artery distance of 13.6 ± 2.8 mm and annular-left coronary artery distance of 13.4 ± 3.2 mm\[[@B89],[@B90]\]. The distance between the aortic valve annular plane and the coronary ostia should be at least of ≥ 10-11 mm for both type of most used prosthesis (Corevalve and Edwards). It is important also to evaluate the dimensions of ascending aorta at 45 mm above the annulus plane when the strategy foresees the implantation of a Corevalve prosthesis as this value should not exceed 40 mm for the 26-mm valve and 43 mm for the 29-mm and 31-mm.

This technique is useful to make many reconstructions with adjunctive information about calcification severity, plaque burden and prohibitive risk findings as dissections and complex atheroma of aorta\[[@B91]\].

Aortic valve calcium score
--------------------------

CT permits to calculate aortic valve calcium scoring. In severe aortic annular calcification the protrusion of calcium into the lumen \> 4 mm can lead to an undersizing of the prosthesis valve and predict a post procedural paravalvular regurgitation\[[@B92]\]. Furthermore a high calcium score can help to distinguish between severe and pseudosevere aortic stenosis in patients with low left ventricle ejection fraction. Different cutoff values of calcium score in aortic stenosis have been described for men (≥ 2000 AU or ≥ 480 AU/cm^2^) and women (≥ 1200 AU or ≥ 290 AU/cm^2^) to identify severe AS\[[@B93]\]. In risk stratification, mostly in asymptomatic or paucisymptomatic patients, the aortic valve calcium load assessed by MSCT is a powerful predictor of rapid stenosis progression and of cardiac events\[[@B94]\].

Detection of coronary artery disease
------------------------------------

Invasive coronary angiography remains the gold standard diagnostic modality for the detection of significant CAD in patients with severe aortic stenosis. The role of coronary computed tomography angiography (CTA) in selection of patients for TAVR until now remains not established mainly because there are few data regarding on its diagnostic accuracy in this contest. In a large unselected cohort of patients with severe aortic stenosis, the identification of significant CAD has been limited by feasibility and an overall moderate accuracy (driven by the high rate of false-positive observations) so that this test cannot be used instead of invasive coronary angiography\[[@B95]\]. In fact, also in patients without arrhythmias, high heart rate and coronary stents up to 25% of the CTA images were found to be not fully evaluable representing coronary calcification the major confounding factor\[[@B96]-[@B98]\]. On the other hand, CTA has shown a good sensitivity (97%) and negative predictive value (97%) so that it can be reasonably be used as a rule-out test in some selected cases mostly inpatients without prior known CAD and little calcifications\[[@B95]\].

Comorbidities detection
-----------------------

Computed tomography as a part of pre-TAVR diagnostic work-up is often able to detect other concomitant pathologies with important influence on outcome and sometimes questioning the indication to the procedure as in case of detection of potentially malignant diseases with poor prognosis. In fact, during CT aortography, images are acquired throughout the thorax and abdomen, and potentially significant incidental findings can be found. Until today patients candidates to TAVR tend to be elderly and it has been shown a very high overall incidence of incidental pathological findings in this population (more than 50%) and in 18.1% of cases a clinical signification has been documented\[[@B99]\].

Assessment of peripheral accesses
---------------------------------

Appropriate approach selection is crucial for a good results of TAVR and is based on minimal aorto-femoral tract diameter detected by projection aortography or CTA. In addition to conventional angiography (XA), CTA provides more detailed 3D imagines including calcification and tortuosity and allows to exclude a transfemoral access in patients with poor vessel quality or small diameter in aorto-femoral tract considering that the 18 Fr sheath requires a minimal arterial diameter of 6 mm of the aorto-femoral tract for prosthesis delivery\[[@B100],[@B101]\]. It is important to know that the semi-automated CTA diameter measurement of the aorta-iliac tract resulted statistically significantly smaller compared to XA-based measurements.

Patients not suitable for transfemoral TAVR should be considered for transapical implantation or conventional surgery\[[@B102]\].

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
==========================

Cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) is an emergent modality for evaluation of patients before TAVR and it is expected to gain more and more space in this setting, mostly in patients with contraindications to contrast medium. As MSCT, this technique provides precise measurements of aortic valve, annulus, aortic root, coronary ostia,definition of the thoraco-abdominal aorta and luminal caliber of the iliofemoral branches (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"})\[[@B103]\]. Moreover it is able to study LV function with the advantage of not using ionizing radiation (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Magnetic resonance sequences used for pre transcatheter aortic valve implantation evaluation\[[@B96]\]

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Three-plane localizer                                                               To localize aortic valve plane
  Axial SSFP non ECG gated without contrast                                           To identify potential ascending aorta and subclavian access sites
  To determinae size, calcification, and presence of aneurysmal dilatation of aorta   
  Breath held free breathing 2D ECG gated SSFP                                        To evaluate aortic annulus,aortic valve structure, and sinus higher
  Coronal aorta, LVOT and aortic root                                                 Planimetry valve orifice area
  SSFP ECG gated images:short axis stak                                               To calculate ejection fraction, ventricular volumes and mass
  Breath held free breathing phase contrast at aortic orifice                         Calculate blood flow velocity, pressure gradient, and flow volume across the aortic valve
  Calculate Aortic regurgitant volume                                                 
  3D Navigator assisted SSFP                                                          Coronary ostia height
  Aortic diameter                                                                     
  T2 black blood                                                                      Useful in presence of susceptibility artifacts from sternal wires of prosthetic valves
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LVOT: Left ventricular outflow tract; SSFP: Steady state free procession; ECG: Electrocardiogram.

![Balanced fast-field echo unenhanced magnetic resonance images showing the normal tricuspid aortic valve, with the typical "Mercedes-Benz Sign" and the first tract of the ascending aorta.](WJC-9-212-g007){#F7}

Non contrast MR should have an important role in preoperative evaluation in selected groups of patients with aortic stenosis: (1) patients affected by severe renal function impairment with GFR \< 30 mL/min/mq; (2) patients with inadequate acoustic window mostly in the contest of low gradient detection and/or reduced left ventricle ejection fraction; (3) discrepancy between parameters obtained by echocardiography and symptoms; and (4) History of allergic reactions to iodated contrast medium.

MRI technique are influenced by some limitations. In the first place multiple breath holds, claustrophobia and the presence of arrhythmias can interfere with an adequate acquisition. Aneurism clips, carotid vascular clamp, neurostimulator devices, insulin or infusion pumps, ear implant and ocular foreign bodies represent absolute contraindications.

Aortic valve and root evaluation
--------------------------------

MRI is able to provide accurate measurements of aortic annulus that in terms of capacity to predict the presence and the severity of post-implantation aortic regurgitation is similar to MSCT\[[@B104]\]. A good concordance between MSCT, CMR and echocardiography has been documented for aortic valve morphology definition and aortic valve area measurements\[[@B105]\]. In fact MRI is able to provide the planimetry of aortic valve opening area which is similar to other diagnostic modality as 3D TEE and flow-derived area calculation by catheterization using the Gorlin equation or by Doppler echocardiography using the continuity equation\[[@B106]\]. Although anatomic planimetry of aortic stenosis and assessment of valvular anatomy and motion is possible with MRI, this became less than optimal in patients with severe calcifications mostly in the presence of non-planar orifices. Furthermore assessment of severity of aortic stenosis can be completed by velocity-encoded cine MRI with other standard measures as peak anterograde velocity and pressure gradient but it is necessary to know that velocities and gradients are usually underestimated if compared with Doppler echocardiography\[[@B107]\].

MRI can be an alternative to 3D imaging modality for the measurement of aortic annulus (minor an major diameters, area and perimeter) having showed a good agreement with CT in this context also in presence of oval shape of the structure in which, after adequate plane orientation and 3 dimensional reconstruction, generally the coronal diameter is larger than the sagittal one\[[@B108]\]. As for MSCT, MRI diameters were found to be larger than those measured by 2D TEE modality.

Measurements of sinus of Valsalva diameters and definition of aortic root orientation are also possible with this approach but conversely this doesn't represent a good modality to thoracic aorta plaque burden definition as calcifications cause signal voids\[[@B103]\].

The concordance with CT has been documented also for the assessment of the distance between the annulus and the ostium of the left coronaryartery in relation to the length of the left coronary leaflet but at the moment more studies are needed to determine whether a strategy based on a different imaging method could achieve better results. A3-D SSFP free breathing stack in late diastole with a respiratory navigator allows to measure the height of coronary ostia from the annular plane.

Moreover magnetic resonance angiography can characterize aorto-ilio-femoral arteries in order to plan the more adequate access\[[@B109]\].

Ventricular volume and function
-------------------------------

MRI provides quantitative evaluation of left ventricle volumes and function and late gadolinium enhancement at T1-weighted sequences allows to detect myocardial fibrosis which is more often localized in mid-wall of myocardium, like in pressure-overload cardiomyopathies, and represents a predictor of poor prognosis\[[@B110]\]. Fibrosis represents one of the most important factors implicated in progression of hypertrophy towards heart failure and an early detection can be useful in risk profile definition mostly in asymptomatic patients or in case of borderlines parameters at conventional echocardiography evaluation. Advanced fibrosis replacement of left ventricle myocardium predicts a lack of improvement in LV systolic function after aortic valve replacement and is an independent predictor of all-cause mortality\[[@B111],[@B112]\].

POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY/CT
===============================

An emergent role in pre-TAVR evaluation is attributable to positron emission tomography (PET)/CT with the advantage of combining the anatomic definition derived from CT and the functional and metabolic characterization gained from PET\[[@B15]\]. ^18^F-sodium fluoride (18F-NaF) is a tracer used to detect calcification and in aortic stenosis the amount of uptake correlates with disease severity and is able to predict the progression of the disease\[[@B113]-[@B115]\]. On the other hand ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose uptake, representing the burden of inflammation, is higher in patients with mild or moderate aortic stenosis and decrease with stenosis progression.

CONCLUSION
==========

Patient selection for TAVR should be based not only on accurate assessment of aortic stenosis morphology, but also on several clinical and functional data. The Heart Team is key in the overall risk evaluation of this population. Multi-Imaging modalities are preferred for assessing the anatomy and the dimensions of the aortic annulus before TAVI (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In any case, we should tailor our patient selection and prosthesis selection on a case-to-case basis.

###### 

Multimodality imaging in pre transcatheter aortic valve replacement evaluation

  **Technique**                      **Principal advantages**                                                                                     **Disadvantages**
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Transthoracic echocardiography     Widespread availability First line diagnostic tool                                                           Poor acoustic window Frequent discrepancy between different parameters
  Transesophageal echocardiography   Good spatial resolution                                                                                      Suboptimal for distal ascending aorta and arch
  3 D reconstruction                 Semi-invasive exam                                                                                           Anatomic definition and annulus measurement
  Multislice computed tomography     Multiplanar reconstruction Quantification of calcium score Evaluation of aorto-femoral tract                 Potential nephrotoxicity of contrast medium Radiations exposition Controlled heart rate
  Magnetic resonance imaging         Tissue characterization Multiplanar reconstruction Evaluation of aorto-femoral tract Controlled heart rate   Reduced availability Poor evaluation of calcifications Contraindicated in metallic devices wearers
  Positron emission tomography       Evaluation of calcification and inflammation                                                                 Poor spatial resolution
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